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Green Energy may be Sold via State Discoms
Plans afoot to let customers buy renewable power directly from developers by exempting additional surcharge
Sarita.Singh@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: India is considering offering renewable energy through
state power distribution companies
to consumers at a separate “green
tariff ” and also allowing customers
to directly buy renewable energy
from developers by exempting additional surcharge.
The government proposes to frame
rules targeting removal of barriers
on easy trade of renewable energy
between buyers and sellers, said a
senior government official.
Most green projects are currently
based on power contracts with states or bidding agencies such as
NTPC and Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI). The government’s proposal aims to encourage
merchant green energy projects.
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“There are two types of buyers in
green energy – obligated entities
and people who want to buy on a voluntary basis. For trading in renewable energy certificates on power
exchanges, one has to be a registered
entity. There are entities who want
to buy green energy in a less cumbersome manner,” said the official,
who did not wish to be identified.

“We are exploring if they can buy
green energy from discoms at a separate green tariff. The logic behind
green tariff is that it is very consumer friendly.”
The power ministry, which is in the
process of framing the draft rules, is
also exploring “green energy open
access”, which enables electricity
consumers to buy power from any

May E-way Bills may
Dip to Lowest in a Yr
Daily avg bills in first half
of the month drop
to 1.2 m from avg 1.83 m
before lockdown last yr
Our Bureau

New Delhi: Generation of e-way bills,
an indicator of inter- and intra-state
movement of goods, could plummet
this month to the lowest in a year, as
restrictions to control the second wave
of Covid-19 infections has reduced mobility. Daily average generation of these electronic bills in the first half of
May has dropped to 1.2 million from the
average of 1.83 million before the nationwide lockdown last year.
Going by the daily average, for the full
month of May, about 37-38 million e-way
bills are expected to be generated, which
may well be the lowest since June 2020
when 43.4 million bills were recorded.
“Numbers indicate that May 2021
will have the lowest average of everyday e-way bills generated since June
2020,” said Rajat Mohan, senior partner at AMRG Associates.
As of May 16, 19.4 million e-way bills
have been issued.
“The fall has been remarkably sharp
and more than expected since it was
not a national lockdown. Logistics
supply chain which has primarily been diverted to transportation of oxygen and other critical medical items
could be one possible reason for the dis-
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source other than distribution utilities. Currently, most state commissions allow open access to large consumers buying 1 Mw and above.
The official said the power ministry is considering scaling down the
open access threshold limit to 100
kwh for green energy.
“Presently, merchant power plants
can sell up to 1 Mw through open ac-

cess. However, the law clearly says at
least 1 Mw was to be allowed in five
years from amendment. Open access threshold needs to come down.
We propose a 100 kWh limit for green
energy at no-profit, no-loss to the
discoms,” said the official.
He said wheeling charges and
cross-subsidy charges can be levied on green open access but not additional surcharge, levied for the
long-term capacity tied up by discom likely to remain underutilised
due to open access.
The ministry also proposes to remove restrictions on consumers who
want to generate their own green
energy. Customers are presently prohibited to produce through captive generation more than the connected load. “We propose that if there is a plant
behind the meter, there should be no
limit on its size,” said the official.

May 21

ruption,” said Abheek Barua, chief
economist at HDFC Bank.
Pharmaceuticals and some extent
FMCG products continue to be transported but most other supplies relating
to automobiles, electronics and construction have virtually stopped, said
Pratik Jain, partner at Price Waterhouse & Co LLP.
“The lockdowns have limited the movement of non-essential goods and a
large part of the services sector, including hotels, airlines and cinema halls,
has been virtually closed and therefore
supplies to the sector would also be impacted,” Jain added.

Sutanuka.Ghosal
@timesgroup.com

Kolkata: Silver prices have increased 7% in the past one month
as demand has picked up in markets such as China and the United
States. In contrast, gold prices have appreciated just 1.17% during
this period. Analysts, however,
said silver prices are likely to go
up further.
Silver traded at `73,500 per kg in
the spot market on Tuesday, up
from `68,894 per kg a month ago.
“The rally in silver is gaining
momentum as there is more
depth in silver than gold,” said
Surendra Mehta, national secretary, India Bullion & Jewellers
Association. “While gold prices
have already reached $1,880 per
troy ounce from the low of $1,673
per ounce, silver prices have moved in a narrow range. There is a
renewed buying interest in silver
due to green energy as most of the
industries are now using this.”
The Silver Institute, a United
States-based research firm, said
in a report that the global silver
demand will rise this year to its
highest since 2015 as jewellery
and
industrial
offtake rebounds after the Covid-19 pandemic.

Mumbai: Cyclone Tauktae
blew into Gujarat bringing businesses and transport to a standstill for a few hours.
All flights, including those that
brought in cargo were cancelled.
About 25 small and large ports
were shut since yesterday, said
Shalin Shah, head of business
development at Freightwalla, a
digital freight forwarder.
Train services have been disrupted too, he added.
A spokesperson at Adani Ports
& SEZ said its Mundra port is
now open after being shut since
yesterday.
"We have initiated all actions in
line with our Disaster Management Plan and SOPs thereof at
Dighi, Hazira, Dahej, Mundra,
and Tuna terminal," he added.
"APM Terminals Pipavav has
also been hit hard, although there is no loss of life reported as we
had taken all measures to safeguard precious lives. At various
places in the port, trees have fallen, which is now hampering
free movement. Key infrastructure like railway tracks and cranes are on track. We are in pro-

PLAYING IT SAFE

All flights, including
those bringing in cargo, were cancelled.
About 25 ports are
shut since Monday
cess of restoring the communication, though there is still no
power as yet in Pipavav Port," said a spokesperson at the port operator.
The cycle barrelled into the state yesterday, blowing over Maharashtra. Gujarat has been badly
hit by the Covid19 pandemic.
"Our first concern was the
medical facility that we set up.
We had two units, one a temporary one and another in a building. We quickly shifted all the
patients to the building unit,”
said Anil Matoo, chief people
officer at steel maker AM/NS
India.
"Fortunately our business continuity was not affected, but we
had all the measures in place. We
kept a power backup ready in case the grid power goes off" he added.
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Net-zero Emissions
Tough with India’s
Growing Infra Goals
Bhavya Dilipkumar &
Shashwat Mohanty

Mumbai: India’s growing infrastructure goals will make it
difficult for it to achieve a netzero emissions scenario, the
International Energy Agency
(IEA) said in a special report released on Tuesday.
Singling out three heavy industries — steel, cement, and
chemicals account for 70% of
all carbon dioxide emissions,
the IEA said that developing
economies like India tend to
build up stocks of goods and infrastructure to account for the
rising demand."Some countries such as India see higher
growth in steel and cement production, while production in
China declines considerably
following its industrial boom
period after the turn of the millennium," the report titled 'Net
Zero by 2050: A Roadmap for the
Global Energy Sector' said.
As of now, India does not have
any such targets to achieve a
carbon-neutral future, in
which all new emissions would
be offset by green measures
such as reforestation and a higher usage of renewable sources in the country's overall

energy mix.
“The IEA’s pathway to this
brighter future brings a historic surge in clean energy investment that creates millions
of new jobs and lifts global economic growth," said Fatih Birol, executive director at IEA.
"Moving the world onto that
pathway requires strong and
credible policy actions from governments, underpinned by
much greater international cooperation," Birol added.
Despite the lack of policy directives, large corporates operating in the sectors of steel
and cement have taken it upon
themselves to reduce their carbon emissions. One of the top
steelmakers in the country, JSW
Steel, has set a target to reduce
our CO2 emissions by 41% by
2030 from its 2005 levels. The
conglomerate is also looking at
hydrogen usage in their steelmaking, which would eventually lead to the replacement of coking coal, a major raw material."The group has also adopted
ashadow internal carbon price
for its steel, energy, and cement
businesses that helps in the decision-making process for project approvals," said Prabodha
Acharya, chief sustainability
officer at JSW Group.
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ðzk«Äk™u y™uf hkßÞku™k yrÄfkheyku ‚kÚku ðkŒ fhe

fkuhku™k W…h r™Þtºký {kxu yrÄfkhe™u {kuËe™ku Aqxku Ëkuh

fkuhkuLkkLke {nk{kheLkk Ãkøk÷u Ãkrù{ çktøkk¤{kt fhkÞu÷k ÷kufzkWLkLku yLkw÷ûkeLku nt{uþk xÙkrVfÚke Ä{Ä{íkk
hnuíkku nkðhk ^÷kÞhykuðh rçkús Mkw{Mkk{ ¼kMke hÌkku Au.

™ðe rËÕne, íkk. 18
ðzk«Äk™ ™hu L ÿ {ku Ë eyu
{t„¤ðkhu y™uf rsÕ÷k y™u
hkßÞku ™ k yrÄfkheyku ‚kÚku
ðkŒ[eŒ fhe. yk ðåÞo w y ÷
{e®x„{kt ðzk«Äk™ {ku Ë eyu
yrÄfkheyku …k‚u Ú ke fku h ku ™ k
nu L z®÷„™u ÷„Œk y™w ¼ ðku
òÛÞk. Œu{ýu yrÄfkheyku™u
„úkBÞ ûkuºkku{kt fkuhku™k ðkÞh‚™k
‚t ¢ {ý™u hku f ðk …h {níð
yk…ðk™wt fÌkwt Œu{s rxÃ‚ …ý
yk…e. ðzk«Äk™u yrÄfkheyku™u

…uxÙku÷ y™u zeÍ÷™k ¼kðu s™Œk™e {w~fu÷eyku ðÄkhe

…uxÙku÷-zeÍ÷ 11 rËð‚{kt
yZe Yr…Þk {kut½k ÚkE økÞk
™ðe rËÕne,íkk.18
…uxÙku÷ y™u zeÍ÷™e ðÄŒe
®f{Œku y u ‚k{kLÞ s™Œk™e
{w~fu÷e ðÄkhe ËeÄe Au. ‚hfkhe
ykuR÷ ft…™eykuyu yksu VheÚke

zeÍ÷ …ý 27Úke 31 …i‚k
{kut½wt ÚkÞwt. ™kutÄ™eÞ Au fu,
nk÷™k ‚{Þ{kt Ëuþ™k Œ{k{
þnuhku{kt …uxÙku÷ y™u zeÍ÷™k
¼kð yku ÷ xkR{ nkE …h

…kh …nkut[e „Þk Au. RLËkuh,
¼ku…k÷ y™u sÞ…wh ‚rnŒ
y™uf þnuhku{kt ¼kð 100
Yr…Þk™e ™Sf Au . …kt [
hkßÞku™e rðÄk™‚¼k [qtxýe

AuÕ÷kt Úkkuzkf rËð‚Úke #Äý™e ®f{Œku{kt íkuuSÚke Ëuþ™k
y™uf þnuhku{kt #ÄýLkk ¼kð 100™u …kh …nkut[e „Þk
ƒt ™ u #Äý™k ¼kð{kt ¼khu
ðÄkhku fÞku o Au . …u x Ù k u ÷ ™e
®f{Œ{kt ßÞkt «rŒ ÷exh 24Úke
27 …i‚k™ku ðÄkhku ÚkÞku. ßÞkhu

[k÷e hÌkk Au. AuÕ÷k Úkkuzkf
rËð‚Úke #Äý™e ®f{Œku{kt
‚ŒŒ Œu S Úke Ëu þ ™k y™u f
þnuhku{kt ¼kð 100 Yr…Þk™u

ƒkËÚke …uxÙku÷ y™u zeÍ÷k™
¼kð{kt ŒuS òuðk {¤e hne
Au. [qtxýe ƒkË ‚{ÞktŒhu 11
rËð‚{kt …uxÙku÷ 2.50 Yr…Þk

h^y `X$sy L$pd L$f_pfpAp¡_¡ lpV®$A¡V¡$L$, õV²$p¡L$_p¡ Msfp¡

fÌkw t fu Œu …ku Œ k™k rsÕ÷k{kt fhu, ÞkuøÞ ÷k„u Œu …„÷kt ÷uðk{kt [[ko{kt yÄoþnuhe y™u „úkBÞ [tËe„Z, W¥khk¾tz, Œr{÷™kzw,
{æÞ«Ëuþ, rn{k[÷ «Ëuþ y™u
„ku ð k hkßÞ™k yrÄfkheyku
þk{u÷ ÚkÞk nŒk. ðzk«Äk™ ™huLÿ
{kuËeyu hrððkh™k hkus W¥kh
«Ëu þ ™k {w Ï Þ{t º ke Þku „ e
ykrËíÞ™kÚk, A¥ke‚„Z™k
fkurðz™u r™Þtºký{kt ÷kðu, Ëuþ{kt ykðu. {khk ŒhVÚke Œ{™u …qhe rðMŒkhku™u ¾k‚ {níð yk…ðk{kt {w Ï Þ{t º ke ¼q … u þ ƒ½u ÷ ,
yk…{u¤u r™Þtºký ykðe sþu. Aqx Au. y™u òu Œ{khe …k‚u fkuE ykÔÞwt. …eyu{ykuyu sýkÔÞwt fu, hksMÚkk™™k {wÏÞ{tºke yþkuf
ðzk«Äk™u yrÄfkheyku™u VeÕz yuðe ÞwÂõŒ Au su yk¾k Ëuþ™u VeÕz MŒh™k yrÄfkheyku y u „u n ÷ku Œ y™u …ku t r z[u h e™k
f{kLzh fÌkk.
fk{ ÷k„e þfu Œku Œ{u {™u y™uf hkßÞku y™u rsÕ÷kyku{kt {wÏÞ{tºke yu™ ht„k‚k{e ‚kÚku [[ko
ðzk«Äk™ ™hu L ÿ {ku Ë eyu [ku¬‚…ýu sýkðku.
©u c ™u Œ ] í ð fÞw O Au . y™u f fhe nŒe. Œu{ýu hkßÞku™u fÌkwt fu
…ku Œ k™k
‚t ƒ ku Ä ™{kt
…eyu { yku ™ k sýkÔÞk yrÄfkheykuyu yk„ðk ytËks{kt fkuhku™k ‚k{u™k yk ‚t½»ko{kt fuLÿ
yrÄfkheyku™u fÌkwt fu Œu …kuŒk™k y™w‚kh, yrÄfkheykuyu fkuhku™k ‚t¢{ý™u hkufðk™ku «ÞJ fÞkuo Au. ‚ŒŒ {ËË fhŒwt hnuþu. su …ý
rsÕ÷k{kt fkuhku™k™k ‚t¢{ý™u rðÁØ [k÷e hnu ÷ e ÷zkE™u
WÕ÷u¾™eÞ Au fu yk {e®x„{kt {ËË™e sYh nkuÞ hkßÞku ‚{Þ‚h
ykuAwt fhðk {kxu su fhðwt …zu Œu ÷„Œk ‚÷kn-‚q[™ku ykÃÞk. yk rËÕne, rƒnkh, y‚{, fýkoxf, Œu™e òý fuLÿ™u fhu.

rËÕne, y‚{, fýkoxf, [tËe„Z, W¥khk¾tz, Œr{÷™kzw,
{.«., rn{k[÷, rƒnkh, „kuðk™k yrÄfkheyku Mkk{u÷

«rŒ ÷exh {kut½wt ÚkE „Þwt Au.
…uxÙku÷-zeÍ÷™k ¼kð hkusuhkus
ƒË÷kŒk hnu Au y™u ‚ðkhu 6
ðkøÞu y…zu x ÚkE òÞ Au .
…uxÙku÷-zeÍ÷™k hkus™k ¼kð
SMS fhe™u …ý òýe þfkÞ
Au. EÂLzÞ™ ykuR÷™k „úknf
ykhyuMkÃke ‚kÚku þnuh™ku fkuz
÷¾e™u 9224992249
™tƒh …h y™u ƒe…e‚eyu÷
„ú k nf ykhyu M kÃke ÷¾e™u
9223112222 ™tƒh …h
{kuf÷e™u òýfkhe {u¤ðe þfu
Au. yu[…e‚e „úknf yu[Ãke
«kEÍ
÷¾e™u
9222201122 ™tƒh …h
{kuf÷e™u ¼kð òýe þfu Au.

kápldp„ 55 L$gpL$\u h^y
L$pd Apfp¡Áe dpV¡$ Msf_pL$

_hu qv$ëlu sp.18
`yfyjp\®_p `fk¡hp_p V$u`p\u
âpfå^ QdL¡$ R>¡ `qfîd A¡ S>
`pfkdZu s¡hy„ Ap`Z¡ Ðep„ L$l¡hp
R>¡. L$W$p¡f `qfîd_p¡ L$p¡C rhL$ë`
_\u. Vy„$L$dp„ Æh_dp„ âNrs L$fhu
lp¡e, `¥kp L$dphhp lp¡e, `v$ârs›$p d¡mhhp¡ lp¡e sp¡ âQ„X$
`yfyjp\® S>ê$fu R>¡ `f„sy h^y L$gpL$p¡
L$pd L$fhp\u rkrÙ sp¡ dmsu li¡
`f„sy h^pf¡ `X$sp îd\u tS>v$Nu_¡
Msfp¡ `¡v$p \sp¡ lp¡hp\u Qp¢L$ph_pfu
lL$uL$s blpf Aphu R>¡.
L$pd_p h^y L$gpL$p¡_p L$pfZ¡
gpMp¡ gp¡L$p¡_p Æh_¡ Msfp¡ `¡v$p
\ep¡ R>¡. rhð õhpõÕe k„NW$_ A_¡
Ap„sffpô²$ue îd k„NW$_¡ `p¡sp_p
spS>¡sf_p qf`p¡V®$dp„ Qp¢L$ph_pfp
sÕep¡ fSy> L$ep® R>¡. L$p¡fp¡_p L$pmdp„
Ap qf`p¡ V ® $ A¡ V $gp dpV¡ $ `Z
dlÐh_p R>¡ L¡$ L$pfZ L¡$ Of\u L$pd
L$fhp_p L$pfZ¡ L$pd_p L$gpL$p¡dp„
dp¡V$p¡ h^pfp¡ \ep¡ R>¡, S>¡_p\u gp¡L$p¡
b¡lv$ s_phdp„ R>¡.
rhð õhpõÕe k„NW$_¡ S>Zpìey„
L¡$ v$f kápl¡ 55 L$gpL$ L¡$ s¡\u h^y
L$gpL$ L$pd L$f_pfp gp¡L$p_¡ ¡ õhpõÕe_y„
Å¡Md fl¡ R>¡.
Ap dpdg¡ dm¡ g p Ap„ L $ X $ p
dyS>b 7.45 gpM gp¡L$p¡_p dp¡s
h^y L$gpL$ L$pd L$fhp_¡ L$pfZ¡ \ep
lsp. hj® 2016_u Ap rhNs R>¡.
72 V$L$p `yfyjp¡_p dp¡s h^y L$pd
L$fhp_¡ L$pfZ¡ \ep R>¡. R>¡‰p 21
hj®dp„ L$pd_p L$gpL$p¡_p cpf_u kp\¡
kp\¡ õhpõÕe k„L$V$ `Z h^u Ney„
lsy„.
kápldp„ 55 L$gpL$\u h^y L$pd
L$fhy„ Msf_pL$: rhð õhpõÕe
k„NW$_ A_¡ Ap„sffpô²$ue îd
k„NW$_ Üpfp L$fhpdp„ Aph¡gp A¡L$
k„ey¼s h¥rðL$ AÝee_dp„ ÅZhp

dþey„ R>¡ L¡$ kápldp„ 55 L¡$ s¡\u
h^y L$gpL$ L$pd L$fhp\u õV²$p¡L$_p¡
Msfp¡ 35 V$L$p A_¡ ùv$e k„b„^u
budpfuAp¡_p¡ Msfp¡ 17 V$L$p h^y
lp¡e R>¡.
hj® 2000 bpv$ Msfp¡
hÝep¡: AÝee_\u dprlsu dmu
L¡$ Ns 21 hj®dp„ Ap Msfp¡ OZp¡
hÝep¡ R>¡. qf`p¡V®$ A_ykpf hj®
2016dp„ gp„bp kde ky^u L$pd
L$fhp_p L$pfZ¡ 7,45,000
gp¡L$p¡_p õV²$p¡L$ A_¡ ùv$e k„b„^u
budpfuAp¡\u dp¡s \ep lsp.
df_pfpAp¡dp„ 72 V$L$p
`yfyj lsp, S>¡ dÝed
Apey hN® L¡$ A¡_p\u
h^y he_p lsp.
gp„bp kde bpv$
Akf v¡$MpX¡$ R>¡: gp„bp
L$pdL$pÆ L$gpL$p¡ _ u
Akf OZp kde bpv$
blpf Aph¡ R>¡. gp„bu
riaV$dp„ L$pd L$f_pf_p
ifuf `f ^uf¡ ^uf¡
rh`fus âcph `X$sp¡
fl¡ R>¡ S>¡ hjp£ bpv$
Msfp_p ê$`¡ blpf

Aph¡ R>¡.
Qu_ A_¡ Å`p_ kp¥\u h^y
AkfN° õ s: L$pd_p L$gpL$p¡ _ u
bpbsdp„ Å¡ Ap`Z¡ buÅ
v¡$ip¡_u hps L$fuA¡ sp¡ s¡_p\u
Qu_, Å`p_ A_¡ Ap¡õV²¡$rgep
kp¥ \ u h^y AkfN° õ s R>¡ .
X$bëeyA¡QAp¡_p A_ykpf v$rnZ
`|h® A¡riep A_¡ `ròdu âip„s
n¡ Ó dp„ fl¡ _ pfp gp¡ L $p¡ d p„ Ap
kdõep h^pf¡ Å¡hpdp„ Aphu R>¡.
Ap\u Al] df_pfpAp¡_u k„¿ep
kp¥\u h^y R>¡.

AHMEDABAD MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
East Zone-Engineering Department
Tender Notice No.1/2021-22
Date of Submission:7.6.2021 Up to 5.00 pm
Opening Date:8.6.2021 Time 12.00 pm
Tender Documents available on www.ahmedabadcity.gov.in
‘‘BÞwrLkrMkÃk÷ MkuðkLku ÷økíke VheÞkË {kxu zkÞ÷ fhku:155303’’

Astral Limited (Formerly known as Astral Poly Technik Limited)
207/1, Astral House, Off. S.G. Highway,
Ahmedabad - 380 059, Ph. : 079 - 66212000
CIN: L25200GJ1996PLC029134
Website:www.astralpipes.com
E-mail: info@astralpipes.com
EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021
(Rs. In Million, except as stated otherwise)

Sr
No.

1
2

Particulars

Total income from operations
Net Profit for the Period

(before

Tax

and

extraordinary Items)
Net Profit for the Period before Tax (after
extraordinary Items)
Net Profit for the Period after tax (after
extraordinary Items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period
(comprising profit for the period (after tax) and
Other Comprehensie Income (after tax))
Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Re. 1/- each)

3
4
5

6
7

3 Months
ended
31.03.2021

3 Months
ended
31.12.2020

Corresponding
3 Months
ended
31.03.2020

11,278

8,975

6,289

31,763

25,779

2,288

1,652

651

5,330

3,061

2,288

1,652

651

5,330

3,061

1,761

1,239

516

4,082

2,496

1,771

1,259

513

4,110

2,499

201

151

151

201

151

18,745

14,866

20.13
20.13

12.34
12.34

Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve as shown in
the Balance Sheet of previous year)
Earnings per Share (not annualised) (of Re. 1/- each)

8

Basic (In Rs.)
Diluted (In Rs.)

8.69
8.69

6.13
6.13

2.54
2.54

Year ended
31.03.2021

Year ended
31.03.2020

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021
(Rs. In Million)

3 Months
ended
31.03.2021

3 Months
ended
31.12.2020

Corresponding
3 Months
ended
31.03.2020

Year ended
31.03.2021

Year ended
31.03.2020

Sr
No.

Particulars

1
2
3

Total income from operations
Profit before tax
Profit after tax (after Other Comprehensive Income)

9,097
1,874
1,405

6,931
1,391
1,040

5,057
531
392

24,863
4,391
3,271

20,428
2,545
2,006

4

EBIDTA

2,178

1,648

968

5,552

3,806

Notes :
1
The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of directors in their meeting held on May 18, 2021 and audited by the Statutory Auditors
of the company.
2
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of these Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange
websites, www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.astralpipes.com.
Place : Ahmedabad
Date : May 18, 2021

For and on behalf of the Board
Sandeep P. Engineer
Managing Director

